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A b s t r a c t

Introduction: Malnutrition, delayed growth and delayed puberty are com-
monly seen in children with cystic fibrosis. The aim of this study was to 
evaluate growth, nutritional status and body proportions in children and 
adolescents suffering from cystic fibrosis.
Material and methods: The evaluation was based on 19 somatic measure-
ments and indices calculated from these measurements. Somatic develop-
ment was evaluated in relation to several factors connected to the clinical 
picture or the course of the disease. Anthropometric data were extracted 
from the medical histories of 41 boys and 48 girls diagnosed and treated 
at the Institute of Mother and Child in Warsaw (Poland). Mean values for 
somatic parameters and body build indices for the children suffering from 
CF were compared to those for the reference group. 
Results: The results revealed that growth in these children was significantly 
delayed in comparison to that seen in the healthy population (Z-score = 
–0.56, p < 0.001). Nutritional status was also adversely affected (Z-score = 
–0.85, p < 0.001). The children suffered more from a deficit in muscularity 
than in adiposity (Z-score = –0.75 and Z-score = –0.34, p < 0.01, respective-
ly). This was especially true for boys. The children had infantile body propor-
tions and defects in trunk and chest structure. 
Conclusions: The factors that most affected somatic development were in-
fection by Pseudomonas aeruginosa and the time at which the disease was 
diagnosed. Chronic infection by P. aeruginosa and type of CFTR mutation 
were the factors that most affected pulmonary function parameters.

Key words: cystic fibrosis, anthropometry, growth status, malnutrition, 
body proportions, Pseudomonas aeruginosa.

Introduction

Cystic fibrosis is one of the most common genetic metabolic disor-
ders, and can lead to premature death. In Poland, the incidence of cystic 
fibrosis is 1 in 2500 live births [1]. The disease is caused by a mutation 
in the CFTR (cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator) gene. 
The product of this gene acts on cellular chloride channels and regu-
lates trans-membrane ion transport [2]. Cystic fibrosis is associated with 
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chronic lung disease, poor digestion, malabsorp-
tion of nutrients, and malnutrition [3]. Nutritional 
status in patients suffering from cystic fibrosis is 
strongly correlated with lung function [3, 4].

Malnutrition, delayed growth and delayed pu-
berty are commonly seen in children with cystic 
fibrosis [5–8]. The greatest delays are observed 
in patients who are homozygous for the F508del 
allele [5, 7–9]. Although significant progress has 
been made in the diagnosis and treatment of 
cystic fibrosis, physical development is slower in 
affected individuals than in their healthy counter-
parts [6, 7, 10]. On the other hand, the results of 
some studies indicate that intensive medical care 
provided in medical centers specializing in cystic 
fibrosis can improve nutritional status and growth 
rate to the point that it sometimes meets the lev-
els for the healthy population. Such studies have 
been carried out, for example, at centers in Den-
mark and Australia [11, 12].

In addition to respiratory function, somatic 
development is one of the most important prog-
nostic factors for the course of the disease and 
the expected lifespan of those suffering from cys-
tic fibrosis. In one study, nutritional status was 
a key factor in predicting lifespan, and acted in-
dependently of pulmonary function in the popu-
lation studied. When body weight fell below 85% 
of the ideal, there was a significant increase in the 
probability of death within the next 5 years [13]. 
Height is also a factor that is predictive of lifespan 
in those suffering from cystic fibrosis. Analysis of 
height in 19,000 patients treated at cystic fibrosis 
care centers in the United States revealed that the 
probability of death in individuals whose height is 
in the lower fifth percentile is at least three times 
greater than in taller individuals [14].

Delayed linear growth during the course of 
chronic illness causes disturbances in body pro-
portions, especially in leg length and trunk shape. 
Deviation from the correct ratio of leg length to 
body height is a sensitive indicator of defects in 
somatic development that are mainly hormonal 
or nutritional in nature [15]. Population studies 
also indicate that leg length in adults is greatly 
affected by quality and quantity of nutrition, state 
of health and repetitive episodes of severe stress 
during childhood [16, 17].

At the same time, body proportions are rela-
tively rarely measured when evaluating somatic 
development in children with chronic diseases. 
When measurements are performed, the results 
obtained are ambiguous. Leg length is significant-
ly reduced in proportion to body height in children 
with connective tissue inflammation. On the oth-
er hand, sitting height is significantly reduced in 
children with psychogenic disturbances in appe-
tite and in children with constitutional delayed 

growth and maturation [18]. Some studies indi-
cate that children with chronic conditions such as 
renal insufficiency have normal body proportions 
even though they are shorter than normal. The re-
duction in leg length is proportional to the reduc-
tion in overall growth [19].

Development in individuals with cystic fibrosis 
has been the subject of numerous studies [6, 9, 
20, 21]. However, the authors of these studies an-
alyzed growth rate and nutritional status primarily 
on the basis of the body height, body weight and 
body mass index (BMI). Only a few studies on lim-
ited populations have been based on more precise 
measurements of body proportions in children 
and adults suffering from cystic fibrosis [5, 8, 22]. 
These studies revealed defects in linear propor-
tions and severe disharmony in chest structure. In 
order to precisely evaluate physical development 
and nutritional status in children with cystic fi-
brosis, multiple anthropometric measurements of 
the patient are recommended, including measure-
ments of circumference and skin fold thickness of 
different parts of the body. This permits malnutri-
tion to be detected and effectively treated as early 
as possible [22].

The aim of the present study was to evaluate 
growth, nutritional status and body proportions 
in children and adolescents suffering from cystic 
fibrosis. The evaluation was based on 19 somatic 
measurements and indices calculated from these 
measurements. Somatic development was evalu-
ated in relation to several factors connected to the 
clinical picture or the course of the disease.

Material and methods

The sample consisted of 41 boys and 48 girls 
diagnosed and treated at the Institute of Mother 
and Child in Warsaw (Poland). The children select-
ed were between 6 and 18 years old, with a mean 
age of 12.3 ±3.5 years. In all patients, cystic fibro-
sis was confirmed by positive sweat tests (chlo-
ride levels above 60 mEq/l). All subjects were Cau-
casian. The study protocol was approved by the 
Institute of Mother and Child Ethics Committee, 
and written informed consent was obtained from 
the parents of each subject. 

About 300 patients with cystic fibrosis are cur-
rently being treated at the Institute of Mother and 
Child. Each year, an average of 20 new cases are 
diagnosed. The patients included in the present 
study were selected at random.

Secretory deficiency of the pancreas character-
ized 89.9% of the children; 5 had diabetes, 4 had 
cirrhosis of the liver, and 3 had nonalcoholic ste-
atohepatitis.

Anthropometric parameters were measured by 
trained staff in accordance with the procedures 
described by Martin and Knusmann [23].
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The following data were recorded: height, 
weight, trunk length, leg length, shoulder width, 
hip width, sagittal chest depth, transverse chest 
width, triceps skinfold thickness, subscapular 
skinfold thickness, abdominal skinfold thickness, 
the sum of the three skinfold thicknesses, and 
upper arm circumference. Height was measured 
to an accuracy of 1 mm. Weight was measured 
to an accuracy of 0.1 kg. Widths were measured 
with large bow calipers to an accuracy of 1 mm. 
Skinfold thicknesses were measured with an in-
strument produced by HOLTAIN to an accuracy of  
0.2 mm. The following ratios were also calculat-
ed: trunk length to body height, leg length to body 
height, hip width to shoulder width, and chest in-
dex. Upper arm muscle circumference was calcu-
lated using the following formula: arm circumfer-
ence – (π × triceps skinfold thickness). Body mass 
index (BMI) was used as an indicator of relative 
weight, and was calculated by dividing the weight 
in kilograms by the square of the height in meters.

All children were treated in accordance with 
current CF treatment standards [24]. Alimentary 
therapy included diet modification with vitamin 
and enzyme supplements. Other therapy includ-
ed physiotherapy, as well as nebulizer treatments 
and antibiotics for bronchopulmonary complica-
tions and chronic infection by Pseudomonas aeru-
ginosa.

The mean age of CF diagnosis was 3.0 ±3.8 years. 
Twenty-six patients (29.2%) were diagnosed im-
mediately after birth. Thirty-two patients (36.0%) 
were diagnosed when they were 3 months to  
3 years old. Thirty-one patients (34.8%) were diag-
nosed after they were 3 years old.

Molecular DNA was analyzed an all patients in 
order to determine the type of CFTR gene muta-
tion. The studies were carried out at the Medical 
Genetics Laboratory of the Institute of Mother and 
Child at the time the patients were admitted. Three 
groups were identified. The first group (n = 46;  
51.7%) represented individuals with the geno-
type F508del/F508del. The second group (n = 30; 
33.7%) represented individuals with the genotype 
F508del/Mt, and the third group (n = 13; 14.6%) 
represented individuals with the genotype Mt/
Mt, where Mt represents any mutation other than 
F508del.

Microbiological tests for Pseudomonas were 
performed on sputum specimens. If negative, they 
were repeated on deep swabs of the throat.

Spirometric measurements were performed 
during routine check-up visits at 3- to 6-month in-
tervals. Data recorded included forced vital capaci-
ty (FVC), forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) and 
forced expiratory flow (FEF25–75). All spirometric 
parameters were measured using an MES JAEGER 
100 spirometer in accordance with the procedures 

recommended by the Polish Phthysio-pneumolog-
ical Society. All results were recorded as percent-
ages of the predicted values, standardized for age, 
gender and height [25, 26].

To compare the size of these children with the 
most appropriate reference values, anthropomet-
ric parameters were expressed in terms of stan-
dard deviations of the age-specific and sex-spe-
cific reference values establish for the Polish 
population [27].

Differences between the sample children and 
the references were evaluated using Student’s 
t-test for single samples. Sex differences were 
evaluated using Student’s t-test or, for asymmet-
ric distributions, the Mann-Whitney test. Asym-
metry of distributions was evaluated using the 
Shapiro-Wilk test. The proportion of short children 
was also determined. Short children were defined 
as those who fell below two standard deviations 
from the reference value. This corresponds to the 
lower third percentile. 

Statistical analysis

The effect of selected factors associated with 
the course of the disease on somatic development 
was determined using multivariate regression 
analysis. The dependent variables describing the 
status of physical development were the values 
of all of the somatic traits and body proportion 
indices. The independent values describing the 
course of the disease included: age at time of 
diagnosis, CFTR mutation type, and infection by  
P. aeruginosa. Standardized b cofactors were used 
to facilitate comparison of the strength of the 
correlation of individual independent values with 
those dependent variables recorded using differ-
ent units. Differences were considered significant 
at p < 0.05. All analyses were carried out using the 
Statistica 9.0 software package.

Results

The mean z-scores of all anthropometric di-
mensions and the spirometric characteristics were 
calculated using the reference population (Tables I  
and II). All the somatic traits and body indices an-
alyzed, except trunk length, hip width and abdom-
inal skinfold thickness, differed significantly from 
the reference values. 

This revealed that the children in the study 
group differed significantly in terms of body build 
and proportions from their healthy peers. The 
children studied were significantly shorter than 
healthy children. Ten of the children (11.2%) had 
severe growth disturbances, and were therefore 
classified as short (Figures 1 and 2).

In comparison to healthy children, children 
suffering from cystic fibrosis showed distinct 
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deviations from the norm for body proportions, 
linear proportions and chest structure. The ratio 
of leg length to body height was lower than in 
the reference group. On the other hand, the ratio 
of trunk length to body height was higher. The 
children with cystic fibrosis had short legs and 
long trunks in relation to their height. They there-
fore tended to retain infantile body proportions 
(Table I).

Sagittal chest depth was high in relation to 
transverse chest width. Mean values for the chest 
index were thus higher than in healthy children.

Mean values for the hip width to shoulder 
width index were also elevated. This was because 
shoulder width was lower than in healthy chil-
dren, while hip width was about the same.

The children studied were, on average, under-
weight and had significantly reduced BMIs. Fifteen 
children (17%) had BMIs in the lower third per-
centile, which is indicative of severe malnutrition. 
On the other hand, one of the girls studied was 
clinically obese (Figures 3 and 4).

Decreased body mass was primarily the result 
of a deficit in muscle and subcutaneous adipose 
tissue, localized especially in the limbs and upper 
part of the trunk. The children studied suffered 
more from a deficit in muscularity than in adipos-

ity. This was especially true for boys. This is con-
firmed by the mean standard values for skinfold 
measurements, arm circumference and arm mus-
cle circumference (Tables I, II).

Status of infection by P. aeruginosa was clas-
sified in accordance with the diagnostic criterion 
proposed by Lee et al. [28]. In the 12 months prior 
to the study, 31 (38.2%) children showed no signs 
of infection. Sixteen (18.0%) children were posi-
tive for intermittent infection. Thirty-nine (43.8%) 
children were positive for chronic infection.

Also estimated were the independent effect of 
selected factors connected to the clinical picture 
and the course of the disease on the status of 
physical development and the results of pulmo-
nary function tests. The factors studied were age 
at time of diagnosis, type of CFTR mutation and 
infection by P. aeruginosa. Results are presented 
in Table III.

The primary factor affecting the somatic devel-
opment was infection by P. aeruginosa. Negative 
b values indicate that the frequency of infection 
was consistently correlated with reduced values 
for the following parameters: body height, body 
weight, BMI, three skinfold thicknesses, sum of 
three skinfold thicknesses, hip width, arm circum-
ference and arm muscle circumference.

Table I. Anthropometric parameters in 89 Polish children and adolescents with cystic fibrosis, expressed in terms 
of standard deviations away from the means of reference values for the population of Poland

Parameter Mean Z score ± SD Range Value of pa

Body height –0.57 ±1.25 (–4.21)–2.96 < 0.001

Body weight –0.85 ±0.89 (–2.81)–1.98 < 0.001

BMI –0.77 ±0.79 (–2.90)–2.37 < 0.001

Leg length –0.79 ±1.23 (–4.37)–2.73 < 0.001

Ratio of leg length to body height –0.65 ±1.07 (–2.91)–2.73 < 0.001

Trunk length 0.01 ±1.06 (–4.07)–3.09 > 0.05

Ratio of trunk length to body height 0.55 ±0.91 (–3.90)–2.18 < 0.001

Transverse chest width –0.46 ±0.94 (–2.66)–2.28 < 0.001

Sagittal chest depth 0.30 ±0.98 (–1.98)–2.67 < 0.01

Chest index 0.77 ±1.28 (–1.63)–4.02 < 0.001

Shoulder width –0.87 ±1.10 (–3.33)–2.74 < 0.001

Hip width –0.24 ±1.23 (–2.47)–5.99 > 0.05

Hip to shoulder width index 0.59 ±1.27 (–2.66)–2.28 < 0.001

Triceps skinfold thickness –0.70 ±0.76 (–2.40)–1.94 < 0.001

Subscapular skinfold thickness –0.34 ±1.12 (–1.73)–5.13 < 0.01

Abdominal skinfold thickness 0.13 ±1.48 (–1.83)–5.45 > 0.05

Sum of three skinfold thicknesses –0.34 ±1.09 (–2.11)–5.52 < 0.01

Upper arm circumference –0.87 ±0.96 (–3.12)–2.26 < 0.001

Upper arm muscle circumference –0.75 ±1.01 (–3.23)–1.81 < 0.001

Values are expressed as mean Z-scores (S.D.) and range. aStudent t-test: mean Z-score = 0.
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Children with a  severe course of the disease 
caused by chronic bacterial infection were the 
shortest among the children studied. They were 
also severely malnourished. 

Positive b values indicate that the frequency of 
infection was correlated with increased chest index 
and a highly disharmonic chest structure. Frequen-
cy of infection was correlated with increased sag-

ittal chest depth and decreased transverse chest 
width.

Age at time of diagnosis was a key factor af-
fecting linear proportions and trunk structure. 
Generally, the earlier the disease is diagnosed, the 
sooner effective care and treatment can begin. In 
the present study, however, the children who had 
been diagnosed earliest had very short legs in re-

Table II. Anthropometry and spirometric characteristic of examined boys and girls with cystic fibrosis standardized 
for age and gender against the Polish reference group

Parameter Boys (n = 41) Girls (n = 48) Value of p

Body height –0.63 ±1.17 –0.53 ±1.32 0.699a

Body weight –0.97 ±0.69 –0.76 ±1.04 0.278a

BMI –0.88 ±0.59 –0.67 ±0.82 0.279b

Leg length –0.78 ±1.23 –0.81 ±1.23 0.899a

Ratio of leg length to body height –0.47 ±1.10 –0.81 ±1.06 0.138a

Trunk length –0.13 ±0.86 0.12 ±1.20 0.267a

Ratio of trunk length to body height 0.46 ±0.83 0.63 ±0.98 0.399a

Transverse chest width –0.63 ±0.84 –0.32 ±1.00 0.129a

Sagittal chest depth 0.31 ±0.91 0.30 ±1.04 0.938a

Chest index 0.93 ±1.19 0.64 ±1.35 0.201b

Shoulder width –1.18 ±0.96 –0.64 ±1.17 0.023a

Hip width –0.42 ±0.88 –0.09 ±1.46 0.446b

Hip to shoulder width index 0.75 ±0.83 0.45 ±1.54 0.218a

Triceps skinfold thickness –0.67 ±0.72 –0.72 ±0.80 0.885b

Subscapular skinfold thickness –0.53 ±0.80 –0.18 ±1.31 0.043b

Abdominal skinfold thickness –0.23 ±1.07 0.43 ±1.71 0.034b

Sum of three skinfold thicknesses –0.55 ±0.77 –0.16 ±1.27 0.059b

Upper arm circumference –1.02 ±0.77 –0.73 ±1.08 0.154a

Upper arm muscle circumference –0.98 ±0.80 –0.55 ±1.13 0.041b

Percent of predicted FVC 81.46 ±19.32 80.71 ±19.48 0.866a

Percent of predicted FEV1 79.91 ±23.08 81.09 ±23.67 0.634b

Percent of predicted (FEF25–75) 78.17 ±37.81 68.54 ±34.15 0.307b

aStudent t-test; bMann-Whitney test.
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Figure 2. Percentile chart of body height of CF girls
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Figure 1. Percentile chart of body height of CF boys
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lation to body height and trunk length. The earlier 
the disease was diagnosed, the lower were the 
absolute values for shoulder width and hip width, 
and the higher were the values for sagittal chest 
depth. The severe disturbance of body proportions 

in the children who had been diagnosed earliest 
can probably be attributed to the fact that the 
most common mutation types severely affecting 
body proportions are the mutations that are de-
tected earliest.
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Figure 4. Percentile chart of BMI of CF girls
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Figure 3. Percentile chart of BMI of CF boys
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Table III. Results of the multiple regression analysis

Parameter Age at time  
of diagnosisa

Type of CFTR mutationb Infection  
by P. aeruginosac

b p b p b p

Body height –0.200 0.0623 –0.073 0.4910 –0.218 0.0041

Body weight –0.042 0.6902 0.016 0.8824 –0.316 0.0032

BMI 0.085 0.4189 0.020 0.8024 –0.293 0.0060

Leg length –0.443 < 0.0001 –0.152 0.1133 0.057 0.5471

Ratio of leg length to body height –0.303 0.0048 –0.093 0.3702 0.013 0.8979

Trunk length –0.421 < 0.0001 –0.150 0.1226 0.076 0.4315

Ratio of trunk length to body height 0.058 0.5988 0.025 0.8187 0.041 0.7114

Transverse chest width 0.119 0.2759 0.058 0.5889 –0.161 0.1346

Sagittal chest depth –0.305 0.0037 –0.016 0.8738 0.207 0.0429

Chest index –0.146 0.1688 0.064 0.5394 0.254 0.0167

Shoulder width –0.357 0.0006 –0.134 0.1786 0.111 0.1346

Hip width –0.381 0.0003 –0.122 0.2247 –0.003 0.9730

Hip to shoulder width index –0.084 0.4440 0.006 0.9585 –0.177 0.1045

Triceps skinfold thickness 0.121 0.2466 –0.055 0.5919 –0.345 0.0011

Subscapular skinfold thickness 0.016 0.8829 –0.016 0.8794 –0.215 0.0473

Abdominal skinfold thickness –0.109 0.2984 –0.219 0.0375 –0.237 0.0244

Sum of three skinfold thicknesses 0.072 0.5028 –0.143 0.1781 –0.280 0.0091

Upper arm circumference –0.007 0.9424 –0.077 0.4526 –0.352 0.0009

Upper arm muscle circumference 0.041 0.6937 –0.074 0.4775 –0.296 0.0057

Percent of predicted FVC –0.037 0.7383 –0.119 0.2945 –0.279 0.0142

Percent of predicted FEV1 –0.021 0.8475 –0.239 0.0028 –0.358 0.0012

Percent of predicted (FEF25–75) –0.059 0.5999 –0.250 0.0302 –0.207 0.0689

aAfter 3 years old, 3 month to 3 years old, immediately after birth; bF508del/F508del, F508del/Mt, Mt/Mt; cchronic infection, intermittent 
infection, no signs of infection.
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Infection by P. aeruginosa and type of CFTR mu-
tation also affected the results of pulmonary func-
tions tests (Table III). The lowest values for FVC 
were in those children with chronic infection. The 
lowest values for FEV

1 were in children with either 
intermittent or chronic infection. Regardless of in-
fection status, the lowest values for FEV

1 were in 
children who were homozygous for F508del. The 
greatest reduction in FEF

25–75 was also in F508del 
homozygous children.

Discussion

Based on the numerous somatic traits mea-
sured and the indices calculated using them, it 
was possible to precisely evaluate three-dimen-
sional body build in children with cystic fibrosis.

Mean body height was significantly lower in 
the children studied than in their healthy peers. 
The difference was even greater for mean body 
mass. The mean values for the anthropometric 
measurements revealed that the children studied 
suffered more from a deficit in muscularity than in 
adiposity. Similar results were reported in a pre-
vious study on physical development in children 
with cystic fibrosis [22]. The greater deficit in mus-
cle tissue can be attributed to chronic catabolic 
stress and starvation. This state may be the result 
of a CF-related increase in muscle protein catab-
olism, decreased protein synthesis, increased en-
ergy expenditure, malabsorption, poor appetite 
and aggravated respiratory symptoms [29, 30]. 
In another study, examination of body structure 
also revealed a marked deficit in the development 
of fat-free mass (FFM) in affected individuals that 
was correlated with the severity of respiratory 
symptoms [31].

The children studied not only were shorter and 
lighter on average than healthy children but also 
had severe disturbances in body proportions that 
can be described as infantile. They were short 
mainly because their legs were short in relation to 
body height, whereas trunk length was about the 
same as in normal children. 

The legs grow intensively during the adoles-
cent growth spurt. Long-term studies of growth 
in children with cystic fibrosis have shown that 
the growth spurt is weaker in these children, and 
begins on average a  year later than in healthy 
children. The average annual increase in height 
is about 1 cm less than in healthy children. The 
growth process is particularly delayed in boys [20, 
21]. Other longitudinal studies confirm that the 
adolescent growth spurt in children with cystic 
fibrosis is delayed and less intense [9, 32]. Long-
term observations of children with cystic fibrosis 
have shown that somatic development during 
early childhood usually proceeds normally [9, 21]. 
The rapid drop in percentile values for height and 

weight begins at 8 years of age, and becomes 
more marked during puberty. 

On the other hand, one study found that, in 
spite of the fact that children with cystic fibrosis 
undergo puberty later and have a less intense ad-
olescent growth spurt, almost half of them even-
tually attain normal height [32]. One long-term 
study showed that, at age 19, both men and wom-
en with cystic fibrosis were in the 25th percentile 
for height [9]. The authors of both these studies 
point out that height continues to increase sig-
nificantly longer in individuals with cystic fibrosis 
than in their healthy peers. The course of growth 
and maturation in individuals with cystic fibrosis 
is therefore consistent with the pattern of somatic 
development seen in children with constitutional 
retardation of growth and development.

In the children studied, there was severe dis-
harmony in chest structure. Chest depth was in-
creased in relation to chest width. The chest in-
dex was higher in affected children than in their 
healthy peers. This characteristic chest structure 
is observed in both children and adults with cystic 
fibrosis, and remains present even after intensive 
treatment and rehabilitation [4, 5, 7]. This chest 
structure is also seen in individuals with chronic 
respiratory disorders such as asthma or chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease. Among the most 
common defects in chest structure are barrel 
chest, pigeon chest and Harrison’s grooves [33]. 
These defects are caused by long-term exertion by 
the respiratory muscles, severe bronchial obstruc-
tion, coughing attacks and recurrent shortness of 
breath [34].

The children studied also had narrow shoul-
ders in relation to hip width. It can be assumed 
that changes in the proportions of the chest cause 
the shoulders to slump forward, therefore making 
them appear narrower. Increased activity of the 
scalene, pectoralis major, sternocleidomastoid and 
latissimus dorsi muscles raise the shoulder joint or 
protract the shoulders and head forward [34].

In the present study, the most severe chest de-
fects were seen in children with chronic infection 
by P. aeruginosa. This bacterium is the most com-
mon respiratory tract pathogen seen in individu-
als with cystic fibrosis. It is found in 20% to 40% of 
young children and over 80% of adults with cystic 
fibrosis [35, 36]. Numerous studies have examined 
the effect of infection by P. aeruginosa on the clini-
cal picture of individuals with cystic fibrosis. These 
studies revealed a rapid drop in FEV1 and a wors-
ened state of the respiratory system as revealed by 
radiography in both children and adults [37–45]. 
Other findings include more frequent hospitaliza-
tion, increased risk of death, and shorter survival 
time in infected individuals than in non-infected 
individuals with cystic fibrosis [35, 36]. The FEV1 is 
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on average 10% lower in uninfected patients than 
in affected patients. The drop in FEV1 is a gradu-
al process rather than a sudden occurrence, and 
takes place even if optimal medical care is pro-
vided [39, 41, 43]. There is also a  direct relation 
between infection by P. aeruginosa and nutritional 
status. Patients with chronic infection have a poor 
nutritional status based on body weight percentile 
or weight-for-height values [37, 42].

In the present study, infection by P. aeruginosa 
directly affected somatic development in children 
and adolescents independent of any other factors 
associated with the course of the disease. Pa-
tients with chronic infection were severely under-
weight because of a deficit of muscle tissue and 
subcutaneous adipose tissue. Their growth was 
also significantly delayed. Chronic infection by  
P. aeruginosa aggravated the disharmony in chest 
structure in the patients studied.

The present study is one of the most compre-
hensive studies on body structure and proportions 
in individuals with cystic fibrosis to date. This 
makes it difficult to compare the results to those 
of previous studies. One of the studies with inter-
esting results is the aforementioned longitudinal 
study by Haeusler et al. [9]. In that study, 139 in-
dividuals with cystic fibrosis were followed from 
birth to age 19. In addition to regular monitoring 
of somatic growth, the effect of selected factors on 
the growth process was also observed. Infection 
by P. aeruginosa had no adverse affect on growth 
rate. The authors point out, however, that chron-
ic infection by P. aeruginosa was most frequently 
observed during late adolescence, when the lin-
ear growth process was essentially completed. On 
the other hand, they did report that infection by  
P. aeruginosa had a marked adverse affect on nu-
tritional status. In the present study, the average 
age of the subjects in each of the three infection 
categories was about the same, and was 11.4 years 
for uninfected subjects, 12.6 for intermittently 
infected subjects, and 12.9 years for chronically 
infected subjects. Another 10-year-long study of 
growth in about 200 children with cystic fibrosis 
revealed that the growth rate in chronically infect-
ed children was significantly reduced. The growth 
rate was 5.36 cm/year for chronically infected 
children, and 6.96 cm/year for uninfected chil-
dren [43]. The authors point out that, regardless 
of infection by P. aeruginosa, most of the children 
studied eventually attained a height and weight 
within the reference range for the healthy popu-
lation. In one preliminary study, children screened 
for cystic fibrosis were followed from birth to age 
7. The study found that there were no significant 
differences in somatic growth parameters includ-
ing height and weight between infected children 
and uninfected children [36]. 

In conclusion, the present study was carried out 
on a randomly selected sample of individuals with 
cystic fibrosis during the active stages of somatic 
development. The results revealed that growth in 
these children was significantly delayed in com-
parison to that seen in the healthy population. Nu-
tritional status was also adversely affected. There 
were severe defects in body proportions in terms 
of linear proportions, trunk structure and chest 
structure. The factors that most affected somatic 
development were infection by P. aeruginosa and 
the time at which the disease was diagnosed. The 
latter had a  marked effect on linear proportions 
and trunk shape. Chronic infection by P. aerugino-
sa, on the other hand, greatly delayed the growth 
rate during childhood and adolescence. It also had 
a  marked adverse affect on nutritional status by 
causing a  deficit in subcutaneous adipose tissue 
and an even greater deficit in muscle tissue. Infec-
tion also cause marked disharmony in chest struc-
ture. Infection by P. aeruginosa and type of CFTR 
mutation were the factors that most affected pul-
monary function parameters. Based on the results 
of this and previous cross-population and longitudi-
nal studies, further in-depth clinical and auxological 
research is required to elucidate the details of so-
matic development in children with cystic fibrosis.
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